
Hey Kids!  

Miss B here. For the next couple of weeks, I will be sending home a pack of work and ideas of 

activities that I would like you to try and complete whilst at home.  

Brilliant online resources!!! 

Twinkl 

(https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-home-learning-packs/) 

Classroom Secrets 

(https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/year-1-school-closure-home-learning-resource-pack-t-e-2549910) 

Reading 

 

Reading should be done daily. Please read a range of picture books, non-fiction texts, magazines, 

online stories and poems. You might even want to start (or continue) to challenge yourself with a 

slightly longer story/chapter book. I would love to hear all about the stories you have read. 

Home Learning Books - Could you write me a few reviews of books that you would recommend? What 

was it called? Who is the author? What is it about? Why did you like it? I would love to read them 

when we go back to school and maybe even read some of them to the class!  

 

Maths 

 

 COUNT COUNT COUNT – lots of counting to 100 and back 

 Count in 2s, 5s and 10s (Youtube – Jack Hartman) Can you use money to do this? 

 Choose a number – how many 10s and how many 1s does it have? 

 Practise adding and subtracting numbers to 20 (use pictures or objects to help you)  

 Number bond practise (Hit the button/ Maths Shed)  

 Draw pictures using 2D shapes 

 2D and 3D shape hunt  

 Mind map all the different ways that you could make a number to 20 

https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-home-learning-packs/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/year-1-school-closure-home-learning-resource-pack-t-e-2549910


Rapid Recall Boards 

I have sent home some Rapid Recall boards and whiteboard pens (These will need to be returned when 

we are back at school). The Rapid Recall board is really useful for building up children’s mathematical 

fluency. Choose a number and put it in either all of the bubbles or all of the stars and then answer 

the questions linked to that number. The following link will show you an example of how this works and 

can be used to check answers too.  

https://nz.propeller.education/answers/board-1/ 

Writing 

 

Spellings and Writing 

I will update spellings on Spelling Shed regularly so please continue to practise your spellings on here. 

I have attached a list of spellings that you should know by the end of Year 1 so please practise them.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://nz.propeller.education/answers/board-1/


Home Learning Books - Here are some fun ways that you could practise your spellings:  

 

Home Learning Book - You could apply your spellings and writing skills by writing a diary about some of 

your days whilst you are not at school. I would love to see some pictures and photos too! 

Don’t forget your Must Haves when writing using your green writing hand (or even push yourself to 

use the gold hand):  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capital 

letters 

and full 

stops. 

Write on 

the line. 

Form 

letters 

correctly. 

Use 

your 

sounds. 
Finger 

spaces

. 

Check 

and edit 

your 

work. 

Use 

Conjunctions. 

Spell Year 1 

key words. 

Use correct 

punctuation. 

Cursive 

writing. 



Additional 

Some possible ideas for other subjects that we have been covering this half term:   

DT – We have sent your puppets and designs home. Can you decorate your puppet that you 

sewed at school? Can you evaluate it when it is finished? What did you find hard/easy? What 

do you like about it? What would you do differently next time?  

Computing – Scratch Junior (App)  

Science – Look at the seasonal change during spring. Can you record what you notice? Can you 

take photos or draw pictures of these changes?  

History – Make an information sheet about an old toy or a few old toys. What is it made out 

of? How was it made? When was it invented? How has it changed in 2020?  

 

Mr Clarke has also sent home a letter with a really useful list of different websites that 

would be great to use at home so please refer to this for more ideas.  

 

Please try to take this time to enjoy spending time with your family. Anything additional 

that you decide to do, then please pop it in your Home Learning book for me to see 

when we go back to school. I would love to see photos of any fun stuff that you get up 

to.  

 

Stay positive, stay healthy and have fun! 

 

Miss Butcher and Mrs Flowers <3 xxxx 

 

 

 


